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a good stout mackintosh, 
madetoyour order, quickly 
and In the latest styles. 
•Twill save Its cost many 
times over beford the sum-

rubber novelties you can 
think of.

over Senkler’s bead, but none were danger-MM M AGAIN OS TOP.
free library system in Toronto eloquently --------a-------

urges that the resolution go 
most serious drain thereby has 
to the thousand odd avenues through 
the publie tends steadily filter or loudly
poor, and the results are in no proportion to
the cost Free libraries are a good enough 
thing when instituted by private benefloence 
for the good of all who choose to 
profit in their use, but to arbitrarily 
maintain them by a general tax upon citizens 
already taxed to death is a different matter, j Gome. Won 6».
The records of the libraries will show plainly *■ united3States.:..Whittaker, 
that their advantages are availed of by but U United States....Jeffrey 
a well-defined portion of the community, of ^ toaring United States Association 
whom the majority are voracious noTel tootbali team concluded their trip yesterday 
readers. The trouble with the tree library | atternoon at Roeedale when they met and 
system is notoriously this, that it invites the . _ . picked eleven
ward-grabber to get in his wort In Toronto defeated the Toronto Long P

the original idea had no reference to branch by 2 goals to 1.
libraries, yet a sufficient number of the An impartial spectator would admit tha 
Aldermen from different quartern pooled joronto generally the best of the play, 
interests and secured them, and as the city Qn gQaj ghooting they
grows and distances increase the something Time and again opportunities

" Let'toTtoSd rttek'tyito resolution and for making points were lost. Thomson and 

Close up not only these three.branches, but all Mannison were the only local forwards wor y 
the branches. The inevitable rumpus will be 0f the name. Orton, who replaced Senkler 
of local dimensions, and the public exchequer Qn ^ wal oie^rly out of his class, while 
will feel the relief of the change. A good Duncau and Buckingham were rather slow 
central reference library is perhaps worth T , ■ and Warbrick at half

a tZ'Sbl,, .-Km-.«** « »» —

D’Alton MeCarthv Leader. u about M far as civic enterprise is kicking heroes. qM rountrym«t influential | Th" TO f^tbaU e'nto Lasts OH the ground. They

rJ? .ro^rw^L^-o^Uppo- -- » ^

Macdonald. .U many look* to him as ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

rj^tit^dhlr. McCarthy ^ ^tt ^7  ̂ him to ^ ^ “°‘

ÎTt 8t^v<eleven othe^from^lnterio voted panta Relm When Dalton disputed the referee the

hith°him and he was forced to take a back Things move fast; in less than funny man reminded the big half back that
even to 'temporarily withdraw from Sir John Macdonald was smcken with fated L, was justified m kicking as it was a foot 

place, even to te 1~ . tbe posi- illness, a nation hung attendant on his ap- ball match.
““ CT8^ieIt LiberoLCmiservltfae | preaching end for days, and then be- The crowd present was about 1500, about

Union of Ontario. Had that unfortunate ! tore the fortnight was completed hti remams one qaarter being ladies. d
Umon of un were locked down under stone and mortar Five 0, the visitors are old English and
question not armen nothing œu^ion J* £ toravert and his followers engaged in con-1 ^ players. The others are native born small, BUT OH! MT.
Mr. McCarthy continuance of structing a new Cabinet Who would have I Americans. They belong to Pawtucket an celebrated *70 000 Orange Diamond
John’s departure. und to. ^tinumireof stru ^ ^ ^ ^ that Sir John would Fall Mver, left for their homes at mid- The Celebrated •Jh.OOOO ang
the Prem.ershipmOnto.c.^uttiie^u departed so suddenly, or that in so short nihb The Western FootballAs^cmtion 13.-Charle, Scale, mer-
^r^dtrm^he a time hT^tid have p—d into the realm pmdaU their expensed nothing more c^Jno“i3 West find.treet, was charged

, ___ narliamentary crisis at i of history? ________________ „ r r«»-n ttp last evening by Joeeph W. Carroll, ot ieOttawa. Whether he shakes the dust from ! that corporation of Toronto U0 --------- Duane-etreet, with taking a diamond stone tfae penalty for such mistakes

- hk feet we cannot sav, but there is one ,?*?,*? m |~*°l .nrl n state The Colors ot the Men—Toronto Gets the vaiued at $70,000. The diamond is a umque iMeA The press turns on
is’ a much stronger ^Zwi^Æng^ev^ng ^ „ Jtone, about the size ofapea, mid is known ^ 1q re8p6ctabl6 paper, U-ldom very re

mania Ontario than the votes at Ottawa j ^go into hysterics over the item of cost The visitors were on the field haffan hour as toe owner,claims there vere in words. It,l6“g during his

of members from this province would indi- Wg he6(ate to believe that the citizens en. before toe tune and hmt^ U^bb ®0m- fa tort Sîffarger diamond in existence, the thing should be enjoyed’ something

«sas a=.ï=s s rarSss.t.ira-s r

wherein he y»ke of D’Alton « the man comparat!vely mild way asserted its owner- Tobontc ^ted it to his wife who wore it in her nedt- P ^ not, in their “
ZToTghttobePrime Minister of Canada ^ the franchise and right to a rental 8TiI“’ ..............gentler face. It remain^mher possession until toe gambler or to keep gambun^m
today. ___________ I Butte stipulating that telephones shall here- -afiure^ heavy lo»r through ^^hfa fiends with such

t».« mob* I after be supplied at a smaller figure, it fell Gregory ...............f <........... Forrester the failure and he was compelled to dispose _jeutifui leuik of wisdom. He
Fairer and Bunting Banning The G • .. Anmr—against which it was warned Whittaker............. I . j......... !'ijmzford nf the K«‘n- It was sold to Edward Bruce, P tb on6 leading journal that toe

The Mail and The Globe are keeping up into toe en^r agam  ̂̂  Dalton......................> HalTea- 1 — "..Warbrick ?„r,„eHvsecretary of the Baltimore & Ohio I itsel( is in his person on itetrial,

... -p§sgs«§5S
was found to M^mnmed task of pocket must supply the deficiency. The city sbaro on time Thomson tipped toe leather Owing to the Heat ppMg is^exceedingly important. There are
made by The Mail ^ mnntrTn lnotwith- I used its vantage ground to bargain for a to Buckingham and down they went on the MnKTRKAL june 18.—A most serious loss | fn tbfa country a half-dozeo^grea Phen tbe7 
-bursting toe ^ Mail), an great and Influential class of citizens, when Tigito„, goal. Within a mmutoof toe yesterday to . bunch of distillery papers of diffawt adeemed

K5S-JSÏÏKsuss -rj£& su ssiSA isvz

,rs sisasrsssss»! SBa-nr ssr.EZmL are engaged in few business men consider toe present rental ^ minuto3 0, vigorous play Mann^onand locked down and “S.ÏÏSA. was before B.r W.lUam Cum-
1U &dnwn tile country as being in I too much for a good service. Orton made a little run along the e trampled upon that Lbey were taken from the I ming thought proper tbe same; it was

*ü-h^5u- condition with “a deluge" at hand The corporation has widened the area o made a weak attempt to shoot, the 8 g crippled. The cattle oelonged to Gold- ^Pin^weuluiown to his present sermon-
■h“^,ik Th' ^ both ringing toe interference between capital and labor, by ing across the goal mouth. Thomson dio in ^fi[b 0f^w York, were valued at *sü each jwrfectiyri^k f But they were

and toe like. TheJ.. . diSerent key& I regulating the hours of work and rémunéra- ana Gregory fouled. Thomson took the kuk and wer6 uninsured. This is the second loss [ °rad only found their voices wheu
same doleful song, pitched , _ for telephone girls under toe new con- off and tipped to Duncan, who scor d, and (dat tbi8 yrm has made in the same way tins Dub)lCity of this trial made it imperative
Have tiie business men of Ontario any use lor taon p & . h m this will Toronto had captured the first pomt. 51 cuttle previously perishing ou Jjhep j is his breacu of the
two newsoapers run by Robert Jeffrey and tract. There are those whom thu ToThe Americans had a look in from the lock J TorouU) to Boston.a total of bdani- Sle”|nth™ommandmeut which has proved
Christopher Banting, whose daily howl and alarm, for it is held by not a few th<Ute ^ Killer soon returnedjDalton w»s^^cheer- ^ Wlth a total valuation of ^disastrous to the Prince. It need not be

^wc»bteC«a«liau.liown.uohlMiBerth97 c0ntp.rhourb,taw.MdiBCTleadine jt W. cn.,.p i,i,. » rLJ’nh^nti“™SidM«^PWdJw‘“'e*Sooa
tet^d to tolerate such inoendiarfae in their street railway employes, an “fere“^‘ ride, and the go»he shot was properly dfa- k tnps to Rochester via the Em- a“e though toe Rrmce’s frieuds say

- îzuirsr ïïhîi-ïïSisÆÆ
-1U» “ “ »y»LjjsWUSiSST&d“ r.t, MW O—««■ ' I- *-p~* “K’ïiSWSSS,” "b«SXt I —ttw. b. -....L

civic function may 8 capital hind by Thomson. . „ wm leave Geddes’ Wharf at II p.m., arr ve c ^ ill-received bv any ot her future Canadian Association of Inventors
labor in its perpetual struggle wltk “P " They’e good, with their heads! iuCbarlotteabout7a.m. Returning wdlfaav« Uubjdcts, except those who reside m tlie JE pa^ntee8 met on gatui-day in toe Tern-

robbed"1 M»n ' of the leather round trip s jCaug^/ofJhe^rkmg classes is under- perance Hall at 3 o’clock, the president^ Mr.
and Toronto was in danger. Wood Rochester, and *2 to Char- w £ deep. They think that they nave ^ Wardlin the chair. The proposed amend-
saved, passed to Mannison, who ran up. “ t^ly *t Charlotte toe Empress <=0“necti î^ay taxes in order to provide thePrmce Patent Laws were reviewed and

tS, i!fiS5w“ l“*î“£SÏÏÏâ5“CïÿJS

»— - - - ssïïiïïS. “ srss a.’agsJ.w—aL rg^.a-raras t fea-jagra
^M,Sb.."»ibb.M«ÎSf

w SSÆSa5j^5^g â.jgjg.S'SSSS I

our country remains; its glorious again pressed. A foul within Ô yards of the Melville & Richardson, the Toron» I ^°xhis mm vary view of things ia not the . glli by the celebrated finn of
hssasisssssasflSAS^-ss ,S«—. -g-z “ "•uij‘Una.i‘ghr^.a.'S'raSb“ »■*■.«. a. aaa.'ajg. 

SiïTSSir; —■T**PA— -s »Mw©s^^*si.<rs}
fathers’ place, our churches and religion, our ’barely reached. He only touch- JüdJ Mr. G. M. Cockin, Major m played for money at all. The deVaUon^Ml. ^ &o Queen-
schools remain to us, and with GM’s help we howeTer, and it went tnrougn, H. ’Benjamin, itevJBulmaD »J«™rV6ra) opinions are heard They are P^^Tefaphone 713. ed
will keep them under theægisof Britain and 1 aqualizing the tally. na Lieut. Ruthertord, Mr. Douglas^Ponton, Mr. rather than opinions, and| ‘he ---------------------
British institutions so that we can hold up \b6mBon kicked off, but J. ü Jones. Mr. rt. w’ most complete expression of th«tn was in toe J|lro b Wagnet Vesttouie Bullet Steepnlg
n1ir heads and call ourselves Canadians, with u returned and Uavm made a shot that McPherson. Mr. W. J. Berguson, Mr. VV. witn which the verdict of the jury ca* Toronto to New York via
a free country of our own. went across the goal mouth. (Senkler kicked a^er Mr. Joseph Spence, Miss Alice received. No verdict was ever based on West Shore Route.

Yet we must not forget that we are of a QUt but play remained m lorontos end. ^ j Playfair, Mr. H. A. Lexton, Fî*: dearer evidence. If Sir William Gumming The We3t Shore through sleeping car lea va» 
British race of a noble Protestant Stock of . ioug shot from Uncle Sams lett Mr. Edward Spears, Mi. "V”1 not cheat when playing baccarat at (jnion Station, Toronto, at 4. to p.m. daiy

gTeV.^-.

“d —-wto^
to?. Mn^WhlisTwe ^XtegTho^n afoni was given on 3tott * JgT *2S&»HE& ^‘^“veETc^ who ° dUke'toe ‘ Healto .» n^T

KS SiTjohn Macdonald as Premier, al- c£Ss to tos vfaitore’ sticks Atetri ^“:n3.evwteble uLovery, which is giving verdict believe dir William Gumming guilty. h^,ir,g hel.b8] bark6, root, and berries
though we did not always get what we want- laced admirably. Dalton attemptodto 4^“our numerous customerC B t in this, as in some other current mattere, 5Sy combined in Burdock Hood Bitters,
1 vet we had an Ontario man at the helm, r d out, just touched it and Fairell caught periect Batis ai-u manufactured by this well- «action of public opinion is demoralized. “ b,uh regulate the secretions, purify the blood
He wi master of the ship of state. Are out. Laugford ended the good Ahtbe „,a most reliable m me S^^Sewho hissed in court are people ^“novate and strenglhen^ie enore system
we tvwfori time to allow our helm to be. “J,*, piay by making a tow shot that ^°.aouae ------------ X^nk it a greater offence to see cheating Price $1 a bottie, rixfor*6. Less than 1 cent a
moved by any other than a son of Ontenol ^.^y went outride toe goal post Music at tne Island. than to cheat. They dislike the W ilson fam-1 dose. ____________________
JJf °Jh:™ râmanwShoUsuffe“,to ou? cu^fh^nd^m™  ̂and°Me,drum Tbe warm weather On ^turdayandthe I Toronto College of Music
dvhig statesman, stood by hfa side and said, wJ^mg kic,; off himself. Bandof the Queens Own Riflre attra ^uaam camming. He was toe guest of the A successful recital was given byjunior
“îtown with all traitors Who would sell us -Aen we won’t play,” yelled Dalton, tod @ crowds to this favorite spot, élisons and it was an otttràge, tbeysay, that I pupila onlast Saturday afternoon, thetol
t» a foreign nation,” during the recent crisis. of the meu le^t the field. The same band plays to-mgbt, the Qrena thoUgh guilty he should be exposed or even L j students taking part : The Misses
He? although a Novai Scotian, is an.ardent leather was tossed m the ^-.JwiSthe dieri’ Band to-morrow'night and the ldth They consider that it was the g'^Barnett, A. Barnett, Pauli, Metcalf,
friend of Canada, of Ontario and of Protest- & minute’s play time was called wi Battalion Band of Hamilton Wednesday d Gf the W lisons, in deference to Metcalf, Haworth, Treble, 0 Hara,
ant liberty. My voice is for Vie imrfiediate l gcor6 standing: afternoon and evening. _________ this particular guest, to allow their BowerSt Baton. Suckling, Roddy, Breeze,

SSS3Kbr==a ’
Cabinet There is a double reason for this Toronto Couldn't Score In Second Half. chicago, 24 hours to St^ufa « houre toKto u0“ Q, eitUer. ^irWilüam Gumming was, I Two-Year. Ago.
He knows what toe interests of England a At half time there was quite a discussion ms City. Qul,£1?l?t0‘S£ u£e running the Prince in truth, given every chance. His friends, Tw0 year9 ago I was troubled with an ulceron
Canada are as rogards all mternationa q ijaiton’s fouling. That player explain- ^unta^chair^Cara!7 &!»« free from Detroit £r0m tbe Prince downward, including the anale. Having used B.B.A for bad btocri I
tiens with the United States, tod he la truly over Ualton s iou g ha„da on an on- Md cnair carson earth. Ask whole Wilson family, strove to screen nun. p^carBd tt bottle and a box of Burdix* Heatog
lovai to this his native Dominion. , ed how he used to place tea P“ Finest sie^) K nt for tickets aud time To aecept his written confession of guilt and ointment. After using 8 bottles and 8 boxes

tve must remember we are Protestant, and nents.shoulder in Lancashire and never was line. j^v. Richardson, Canadian bis pledge to abstain from Cards was a mis- was completely curai Mrs. William V. Bo>d
no other religion must have the mastery over Fiaally the tall half b^ck was fore- Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To- ^^buBc a mistake dictated by charity to Brantford Ont,__________________ _____

- sr»îs?S ssiETSS-sfè 
“SBüiïfrs»........ «m5.1S-Sü£“£-s ans fsasswsata sa

mean, and he will see that some Ontario man, moment later, but resulted m î w ah diat™«i and sickness in children fa caused by family should stand by him as they do.
if necessary newly chosen, must could not be demed, however that Toronto Graves’ Worm Exterminator gut could anything be more grotesque than Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of
and assist Sir Charly Tupper In carrying on waa getting the woret of toeplay at the riait by^orms «°™oving tea cause. Giveltatrml ““u‘“phil welcome which toe Town The use of B.B.B insures it and cures
ti™ Government. We must not take our Tne visitors’ right ran down, but could not fnT®sh^mvlJCBd. n“i „/tWaa st» himl constioation. dyspepsia, '«cl ..........

aasçasfcisfaaB? wawssin stock. 53 King-street west._________ | ^ fol^n Killer was placed by DaJton. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto, to commit, and he has west make a specialty in the above sup-

jwSâSSjÿgfis
best MA I ever used for my babies.’’ Pri« ^/J^’ aL^^waTtr^utotly cheered “du^SSa vrtto such a cneap tod offec marrying Miss Garner, a girl of I Toronto. Bend for price catalog.. 186
æwntri Druggist* keep it W. A. Dv.r S I defenre tod^ltotMon ^ s.Uïal toute went tuai remedy within rea«M 
Co Montreal* *

1ous.
Both teams showed fatigue and play was 

not nearly as vigorous or brilliant as in
thRtodalUhrew in to Whittaker, who shot 

on goal Snkler caught and punted out in 
the nick of time. . ,, . . , .

Goal kicks at each end followed in quick 
succession tod long kicking wm generally 
indulged in. A shot by Buckingham hit toe 
bottom of the post and went behind. The 

short and returned 
Duncan tried a

if, i A CLEVER BA!
into effect. A 

been added 
which

tohoxtolkaovvjkick*™ HAM r.XI
X

f ■ The Score Was 
By the St 
Local Amat 
glee in Two 
lets Defeats 
Scene at th<

V

790 LOTS SOLD LAST WEEKA Big Crowd Witnesses the Struggle at 
Bosedele—Toronto Got. First Blood- 
The Piny Minutely Described—Wbnt 
the Crowd Thought About It — Old 

Country People Present.

;
m
p ■kick off was 

by Thomson. _ 
that went over. Toronto lost àeverhl oppor 
tunities, especially Mannison, who shot one 
tooth slow and wide. The Americans were 
toqw getting the worst of the play. Thomson 
Side a good shot at long range that nearly

*VJ ïÉâ shot

who. owing to .«gScarboro Junction L°“°e%nre any of the remaining
t’l

Those When ’Varsity i 
Tbe students i 

And though son 
i ThaoWod:dH Time-

..............I?™8-
,26mlh. 
,46 min.

Scored by,
Duncan....

ft GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

SIK IAS BROKEN HIS SWORD.

Thus prosed •' 
morning’s Woi 
men revolved 
morning as the] 

■We’ll use * 
■Ned the cleve 

. .robed bis me 
They just n 

there was noth! 
a big one. All 

’Varsity’s fiel 
pulled down 
McIntosh gobh 
Dr. McCuen ad 
Harry Wardel 
third"witii hfa 0 
everything at « 

/ one when he sli] 
his versatility b 
fectly, while Cs 
body and saw 
and Fitzgerald1 
prise trotters.

Cockman was 
He tried to shoi 
well have gone i 
the diomnstrati 
men to a feat i 
but be did itr 

McIntosh’s trj 
gave 'Varsity | 
single, an overt| 
hit gave them 

f Singles by Cam] 
tosh gave toe si 
eighth, Galt’s I 

. a low throw to | 
two in the eighj 
error, a base od 
Bennett 1, Cam 
Wardell L Mcl 
•Varsity's base! 

The score by i

touched tbe poet
Went Snugly Into Senkler’s Arme.

Whittaker threw in near Toronto’s line 
and Dalton shot It was a hot one, and went 
snugly into Senkler’s arms The big goal
keeper was cheered for his clever stop. To 
ronto soon pressed, and Duncan was given a 
shot from the side. Just as the leather was 
coming in Thomson charged the goalkeeper.
The ball went wide, but Farrell was done up.
His arms rose in toe air and he lay on grew.
Time was called, and in a few minutes tbe 
plucky custodian was up and ready to be
^The^kickiff sent toe -bladder completely 

down and Sutherland took a shotf It went 
wide, but looked dangerous. The 
back from the kick-off and a foul 
Thomson and Mannison made a me 
length of the field, Farrell ran out and 
picked the* ball from Thomson’s toes 

A foul was given against Warbrick near 
Torontos line. Gregory dropped right on 
goal. A trio of Toronto heads bobbed 
at toe ball and it remained tor

mage foUowed under the bar and the ball Sunday Tribune.]
bounded through, giving toe , Americans . Lonoov/June 18.-There appeared fa y
their second goal and placing them in toe terda„,l Qazette official notice that Major

sssi-sraitt.issjs". s
third tally might be added. - his services. That is the time-honored lo

“Make it another” yelled tbe loquacious officer is cashiered. It
Whittaker, but before there was a chancri mula by wnicn an reference to
for a shot time waa called with Toronto has not yet been e“Pl0? Highness the
beaten by this score: Field Marshal His Roy S .

J Unitdk States...........................................* B08}8 Prince of Wales, nor with reference
Tobokto League....,.............................. lgoal Qenorai Owen Williams, nor does a y 7

suppose it wiU be. Sir Edward Clarke s ful
minations against those officers were wand
and fiery, signifying nothing except his de-
rire to Korean point for his cheat and per

haps for himself. It was perhaps toe only 
error in a kpeech of singular abfiity.

But toe Prince of Wales does not escape 
as he has com- 
him. What is

We will sell them for
- . «ni Balance in small monthly payments. These are 

fl f l\A| |\| not cull lots but are as fine as anyvfti the whole 
I Jt J ^ V W* ■ N subdivision. Perfect title. Four anÀ^ one-half

THE "oNTARIO SUBuTrBAN "HOME* SYNDICATE
TORONTO OFFICE: 12 KING-STREET EAST.

advantageous terms.At very
%

j a
Th. World

£££ « "llegiance in
treating public measures.

Th.W orld ffto
that it is unsurpassed m oil w 
essentials of a metropoht&njnews 
paper.

were

/
be officer of••NEVER MORE

MINE," BATS QUEEN VICTORIA.
j

•fcAMUSEMENTS.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
SSÏÏ5S SmIS.'Ss'îS

s?jsfsssr
XU E FRISCH IS AMTHVM

\ *came ... ... .. I.

DUFFERIN PARK
Toronto.

specialTprogram
n~~*sme£EBi

for one month.

run the

Z
Many of you haven’t com

pleted your wardrobe for the 
lakeside or country holiday. 
iSTow here’s a buying chance.

We’re clearing off 
Order many lines of sum- 
Your mer dress goods, in 

Summer some
Costume cost, in many at 

at cost and in most be- 
Botsford’s low cost. They’re 

and the latest weaves 
Save and handsomest de- 

Money signs, too. _ .
as Strange isn t it 

Well that we should sell 
as "* some of these lines 
Get at less than the 
the goods cost? Not so 

Latest strange after all if 
style, you make yourself J» 

familiar with alive 
merchandising. We always 
aim at leading styles. Not

if we

V V........... .
FOR

JULY & AUGUST MEETINGS
July 1, 2 S3, and Aug-5,6 A 7 

ENTRANCE FEE 7>4 PER CENT.
WJLSOS’B

Wilson Said to Have Lent toe Heir-Ap- 
parent •l»OOOeOOO.

Edinburgh, June H —^The 
Leader to-day says that at the. time of the 
Baring Brothers crisis several 
bad lent large sums of money to the Prm 
of Wales were obUged to ask him lor* tbe' re
turn of their money. These sudden demands 
put the Prince in a senou. fix tor- a tun®
until Arthur Wifaon, *t wte>ee houM toe
noted games of fai^a^ were Played^ lthe
the Prinee $1,000,000, 7}®“ advanced
latter paid back some of thejÿoney advancea
to him by other financiers^

THE BUROHERS OB F0RE8
Tender a Bight Royal Welcome to Sir 

"William Gordon Camming.
London, Jane 13,-Sir William Gordon 

Camming and his bride received what is 
generally known as a “royal welcome upon 
their arrival at Fores, Scotland, near which 
burgh Altyre.toe baronet’s estate,is situated.
The bride and bridegroom were welcomed by 
be prov ostof Fores at the bead of toe mum- 
cinal authorities ot the neighborhood. The 
town was decorated wito flogs. A®"® e Bjr
WUU^m and Lady*Cuminte8 passed teueath 

inhabitants of Fores and-ito nmghbornood^

at that place made them a public 
welcome and presented them 
tolations of the inhabitant* of the town.
yr.fLI _rr «n a W AH till IE tO ShOW thfl DFidai
couple that,though some people migüt frown

sKK'Ku’it.TfM»:
him and his loyal hearted onde.

Coleridge to Defend Himself.

oSK’iaSSSSKKSaS
who presided at toe recent trial of the soit of 
Sir William Gordon Camming against Mi . 
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson and. otows, will
tAke official notice of the charge' made

■ S. B0TSFÛRD. TOB0HT0
been for the partiality for the defendants 
whichto#IxirdChief Justice showed in bis 
summing up and charge to toe jury.

In Profnslon.
The least exertion on a holiday provokes 

oerspiration, and labor produces it in profu- 
it is then when the skin is moist and

the pores open that treatment otold chronic 
rheumatic and neuralgic achee Pa0“
Lay be toe most successmL hL Jaçota UU

SSSSStSSy
derod nerves. _

SECOND DAY.
8min. class.„Purse $300 2.40class... Purae $300
Free for all, trot......  300 2.32 class, pace and
Free for all, pace... 803 trot........................ 800

, 2.50 class...................800
THIRD DAY.

FIRST DAY.

cases near
2.84 class.......................................................Purse $300
2.30 class........... ............................................. “ 300
2.45 clgRS. pace and trot...  .................... M 800
Free for all, trot and pace........................ “ 800

Theabove program will be continued for July 
and August. Entries close June 20 for July, and 
July 20 for August meetings. Races will start at 
2 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds 50c., 
vehicles 50c., children 26e., ladles free. Entrance 
fees per cent., payable on dates when entries 
close for each meeting. Horses eligible on May 
28. 1891. For July and August all moneys divid
ed—50, 20,15 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules otthe American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received, unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferih Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars.

6S. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

’Varsity......... *J
Galt......................

Batteries—Ke 
Sanders. Barn 
Base bits: Mcli 
hell, Cockman^ 
Campbell, Kam 
out—By Kanai 

^ pire—E. Mitcbt

AMATSVà
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Two Lively Gi«ate.
MUSEE _ 

THEAÎH

Three Performances daily: 8.15, 8 and 9.80 pm. 
Doors open from 1 until 10 p.m.

IN THE THEATRE: The All-Star Comedy Ox
Sin THE LECTURE HALL: The Samow Wer- 
riors and Mexican Feather Workers.

10c. General Admission. 10c.

ROBINSON'S The Beavers 
exciting and bi 
ing their hit* ii 
pitched a fine i 
Garry for the

possible next 
carry any 
goods over. So off they go.

44-inch Henriettas, all wool, summer Bhadee. 
Tb4=6 SSfS&aiSMRffrf çotor-

ÏSS ïro^M^e SÆfÏ
® 12^eiainea'clearing off at cut prices.

Remnants of dress goods— 
enough in any 
make a summer costume tor 
yourself or little girl, at prices 
next to giving them away. -~.

season 
of this season’s N

game, being 
Dauntless hat
score:

bsavmbs. m.HANLAN’S POINT Wilson. rf..„ 1 
Bclinshsuff, 2h U 
HicGerfy, p.. 0 
Humphrey, 3b 0 

ambers, if. l
Hum
8SQUEEN’S OWN BAND

TO-NIGHT
1Stevenson, jm 

Wood, lb ....
Blanchard, cfBlanchard, 
Lêea, c....

To&L. 5
of them to M Be. vere...............

Dauntleae...........
Game called 

Arctic-Diamond 
Base on ballsj 

Lees, Bright.
Blanchard and M

Z'iAPrTALIBT WANTED FOR A SAKE 
Vj and profitable investment freest

’ \ hokAa'nd*an/btlUding to cost about $80,- 
000, for which a reliable tenant will agree 
to pay 6 per cent, per annum and taxes 
on a lease of 10, 16 or more years. The 
investor will nave # per cent, net, Berime 
tbe advance in the value of land, which, 
tor this choice comer, will not be lee* 
than 10 per cent, per annum.

R. J. GRIFFITH S OO.,
16 King-street eut.

h The Di
,«-%The Arctic-li 

t. "*~fr Victory for tbd 
"whitewashed. I 
game for tbe J 

. ed, Stobbins, 
difficult tumii 
showed great U 
their battery

*
SLOW SB SUSSAT.

at toe Carlton-street 
Methodist Church.

There fa nothing that appeals to tbe human 
heart like children, music and flowers. They

EEEHHSk stable brushes
On Flower Sunday all who attend the morn
ing service bring flowers and leave them at i 
toe door as they pass out at the close of the 
service, In the afternoon they are made up
&»£ «ÆSTtAtt Body, Dandruff, Water, Spoke mid Bar. 

quet to attached a pretty hand-pamted card ness Brushes.

SSSSrtp BO EC KWSservices were largely attended. In the morn-1 
ing Rev. Mr. Pauyson of Fenetanguisheue Wbieh are always relfable and of besj 
preached, and toe choir sang toe anthem, quality- xo be had of all leading Sartdfary 
Ltnn8 W^^'SSSïïaraîSa | and Hardware trade. __

^h ^LEcSI^ fret ÿ ^on:’ I SCOTSMEN ! ATTENTION !
ÎEJSSW ÆÆ»
of good power, range and sweetoess. .
Mr. Sims Richards rarely sang better than 
in hfa rendering of a fine tenor solo by Dud- ^
'^tht'evening Rev.Mr.Chapman preached J 
and the choir gave “Praise ye the Father, ______ _
bv Gounod, and “I waited for the Lord, by At 8 p.m.
Mendelssohn, the duet in the latter being j of 8t. Andrew’s Society, Caledonians,
sung bv Miss Fox and Miss McCallum. The ot ggotlend, Clansmen and Scotsmen gsne -
solo, “King David’s Lament,” reœived a fine invited to be Pre*,n‘'. NIFL „nr
rendering from Mr. H. Baritte Mull, whose 816 president 8t. Andrew's Society,
voice is a powerful and robust tenor.

Hag. YeL OIL
This stands for Hagyard’s YeUow Oil. toe b«t

aSUSSSSTto toeUktegtep of Xuma-

tistn. A never-failing remedy for croup, sore 
hroat and pain in the chest.

A Pretty Custom

▲*cnoi
>!l)avi«, lb... . 

Jnckman.se.. *i

Ü
Me Alpine, cf 0; 
McA’UiT.Sb.. 0

sion.

and BROOMS Young, p

A Canadian Bard.
Nearly all the school children, 

the older generation of Canada,are acquainted 
with Mr. George Murray’s stirring ballad, 

The Thistle,” which begins :
•Twss night! Darkness, like the gloom of some 

funereal pafi,
Hong o’er the battlements of Blaines—a fortress 

grim and tall;
The moon and stars were 

from the castle's height 
No gleam of torch or taper pierced the shadows 

of the night.
Only toe rippling of the Dee blent faintly with 

the sound
Of tnftny ifentry-feet that paced their slow, un

varying round.
Hia historical poem, “ How Canada Was 

Saved,” being a fitting account of Daulae’s 
brilliant exploit at Long Sault, when, with 
16 devoted comrades, hes topped the Iroquois’ 
invasion of Montreal, is also widely known 
and admired throughout the Dominion,

These poems, together with many others 
better known to the literary than the general 
public, have been collected*into 
volume published by W. Foster Brome & 
Co., Montreal, with the title, “ Verses and 
Versions by George Murray. ” It is dedicated 
with the author’s love to his life-long friend 
Sir Edwin Arnold, and concludes with these 
happy verses on the occasion of Mr. Mur
ray’s receiving from the famous English 
poet A copy of his poems inscribed : “To 
George Murray, with the author’s love.”

Yea! “With the author's love.’’
To me such words are dear—

And yet how far above 
My worth these words appear I

- Aretlci...
Diamondsas well as .

Stand! 
Upwards of I 

Saturday sawl 
ards and Map! 
series. The sd

is not known, but it really seems 
onto Is destined to see toe principle tested.

test should bePerhaps it fa well that such a 
made, but it should not be done in a hap- 

The aldermenhazard, accidental way. 
should realize the grave impo t of the pro
blem on which they experiment.

BTAJTDAEt».
veiled in clouds, and

' . M'::::::”
a SK2a.fr.::::.::\ Ss&=Present

The Monument and Ground 
. of the 8t. Andrew’s Society in 

. Mount Pleasant Cemetery will 
be publicly dedicated on

i!
Simm», NTH JOIE IIST. Standards........J

Maple Leafs....]
Double plays-l 

Earls 14, by Ifowl
A notj

The SeniovJ 
on Stanley pJ 
Nationals drj 
who seemed U 
inoi’e on accd 
both teame, M 
ot the game. J 
Nine mode gd 
mid scored ni] 
O’Donohoe of] 
the field. Brl 
n Iso found G 4 
playing of eed 
the Nationale]

Ganada Life Buildinïa handsome

-

t
German, French, Spanish.£ Fifty Members Gained.

A most enthusiastic and successful social 
meeting was held fast evening by the east- 
end branch of the Y.W.C.G. at the new 

The parlor was
THE( fleast.

SB£S1s|mb-»imi m

hers were added to the thirty already se-1 _OF-
cured. Five educational classes were formed,

TlV.fi^ \ -nnrRN languages. _

rrjAcoBSQi]
kfcaft taste88®
,^o| Si I holder. -a s. BELCHER, __

lÆiÊ imNBi&i 1"
. I T.,_- i q Thomas Dempsey, S

- , . HAMiLTON. June ^ the PoUce Court

GREAf REMEdf
FOR. PAIN.,

cüba
up properly.

Park Nina... 
Nationals.. ■ I

r Batteries—I 
A Brown. Btrucj 

son 6. Hold 
hit*—Wells, 
hits — Dowd 

, JJmpire—Lad

Paid

I-

i
\But love, that ne’er hath died 

Through all the dying years.
Still keeps our hearts allied,

And each to each endears.
The ». varied and accurate scholarship 

of Mr. Murray is testified in this 
volume by numerous exquisite transla
tions into English from the French, the 
Provincial, the German, as well as by a play
ful, skilful rendering of “Vildans and his 
Dinah” into Latin! Of the latter geih we 
quote the first two verses:

Res bene Lotidini quondam mercator agebat, 
Cnica cui proles, grata puella, fuit.

Dina bisoctouos vixdum compleverat anuos, 
Pondus sunt argent! grande petita suL

Forte vagabatur fragrantem Dina per hortum, 
Quum pater ingrates edidit ore sonos:

“Bade age—sic Jubeo—regales indue vestes— 
Te manet egregius, Dina beats, procus.”.

ed,

AtfBuffolo: 
Buffalo............ j
New Haven...

German-Mad
At Albany:

V »By order,
DevHn-Hessi 
At Provided 

jochwnr... J 
lYovldenoe...

Shrevo-Urqd 
At I^bsnunj 

lyebea^b

8guestsother

Syracuse...
Anderson-

At New Yoi 
New York.... 
Cbicaco.... .. 

Welih-Ruiui 
At Brooklyt 

Ctnehmati...

From toe amatory poems we select toe 
following exquisitely suggestive rondeau:

The volume is a valuable and unusually in
teresting contribution to the English litera
ture of Canada, and should be on the book
shelves of all persons with taste to appreciate 
rizhtly too remarkably varied accomplish
ments aud chaste poetic feeling which the 
veteran author has manifested 
useful and worthy career of ^ 
toon to the higher intellectual life of toe

1 i lyn
' Duryea-Ke
jAt Boston: 
Boston...........

I

Price 25c-

1 1 Pittsburg.... 
Uarkson-B 
At Pbiiadei 

Philadelphia. 
Cleveland. ...j 

Ttiorntoo-UI

The Keystone. k
1 Li

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION ...------—— Tb, worta. Jcountry.
km ABBaltim 

Baltimore

At Ciicinnd 
* «nclunati.... 

CMhinbus....
tiwuoi-ltaiiM

Branch Libraries.
While in anger with tbe (Hty Council for

cuttine down its estimates toe Public Library
Boanlpaseed a resolution to 
Eastern Northwestern and DundaMtreet 
branches ou July L This 
to confront the city fathers ’*‘htheu«*® 
ties of toe Library Board and to torec • ^

eetuideratiou el the eetimete*.

The
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